
fable 3454 ** {fable}.

face 3799 ** appearance, countenance, {face}.

face 4383 ** (outward) appearance, X before, contenance, {face},
fashion, (men's) person, presence.

face 4750 ** edge, {face}, mouth.

fade 3133 ** {fade} away.

fadeth 0262 ** that {fadeth} not away.

fadeth 0263 ** that {fadeth} not away.

fail 1587 ** {fail}.

fail 1601 ** be cast, {fail}, fall (away, off), take none effect.

fail 1952 ** {fail}.

fail 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away,
become (make) of no (none, without) effect, {fail}, loose, bring
(come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.

fail 4098 ** {fail}, fall (down), light on.

fail 5302 ** come behind (short), be destitute, {fail}, lack, suffer
need, (be in) want, be the worse.

faileth 0413 ** that {faileth} not.

failing 0674 ** hearts {failing}.

fain 1937 ** covet, desire, would {fain}, lust (after).

faint 1573 ** {faint}, be weary.

faint 1590 ** {faint}.

faint 2577 ** {faint}, sick, be wearied.

fair 0791 ** {fair}.

fair 2105 ** {fair} weather.

fair 2129 ** blessing (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), {fair}
speech.

fair 2146 ** make a {fair} show.

fair 2568 ** {fair} havens.

fair 2570 ** X better, {fair}, good(-ly), honest, meet, well,
worthy.

faith 1680 ** {faith}, hope.

faith 3640 ** of little {faith}.

faith 4102 ** assurance, belief, believe, {faith}, fidelity.

faithful 4103 ** believe(-ing, -r), {faithful}(-ly), sure, true.

faithless 0571 ** that believeth not, {faithless}, incredible thing,
infidel, unbeliever(-ing).
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fall 0634 ** {fall}.

fall 0868 ** depart, draw ({fall}) away, refrain, withdraw self.

fall 0879 ** {fall} asleep.

fall 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, {fall}, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

fall 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, {-fall}, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

fall 1601 ** be cast, fail, {fall} (away, off), take none effect.

fall 1706 ** {fall} among (into).

fall 1911 ** beat into, cast (up-)on, {fall}, lay (on), put (unto),
stretch forth, think on.

fall 1968 ** {fall} into (on, upon) lie on, press upon.

fall 2064 ** accompany, appear, bring, come, enter, {fall} out, go,
grow, X light, X next, pass, resort, be set.

fall 2071 ** shall (should) be (have), (shall) come (to pass), X may
have, X {fall}, what would follow, X live long, X sojourn.

fall 2597 ** come (get, go, step) down, {fall} (down).

fall 2667 ** {fall} (down)

fall 2702 ** {fall}, give, sink down.

fall 2837 ** (be a-, fall a-, {fall} on) sleep, be dead.

fall 2837 ** (be a-, {fall} a-, fall on) sleep, be dead.

fall 3895 ** {fall} away.

fall 3900 ** {fall}, fault, offence, sin, trespass.

fall 4045 ** {fall} among (into).

fall 4098 ** fail, {fall} (down), light on.

fall 4363 ** beat upon, {fall} (down) at (before).

fall 4417 ** {fall}, offend, stumble.

fall 4431 ** {fall}.

fall 4625 ** occasion to {fall} (of stumbling), offence, thing that
offends, stumblingblock.

fall 4819 ** be({-fall}), happen (unto).
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falling 0646 ** {falling} away, forsake.

falling 0679 ** from {falling}.

false 1228 ** {false} accuser, devil, slanderer.

false 4811 ** accuse falsely, take by {false} accusation.

false 5569 ** {false} brethren.

false 5570 ** {false} teacher.

false 5571 ** {false}, liar.

false 5572 ** {false} teacher.

false 5575 ** {false} witness.

false 5576 ** be a {false} witness.

false 5577 ** {false} witness.

false 5578 ** {false} prophet.

false 5580 ** {false} Christ.

falsely 1908 ** use despitefully, {falsely} accuse.

falsely 4811 ** accuse {falsely}, take by false accusation.

falsely 5574 ** {falsely}, lie.

falsely 5581 ** {falsely} so called.

fame 0189 ** audience, ear, {fame}, which ye heard, hearing,
preached, report, rumor.

fame 1310 ** blaze abroad, commonly report, spread abroad, {fame}.

fame 2279 ** {fame}, sound.

fame 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine,
{fame}, X have to do, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question,
reason, + reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, talk,
thing, + none of these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance,
word, work.

fame 5345 ** {fame}.

family 3965 ** {family}, kindred, lineage.

famine 3042 ** dearth, {famine}, hunger.

fan 4425 ** {fan}.

far 0589 ** go (travel) into a {far} country, journey.

far 0590 ** taking a {far} journey.

far 0891 ** as {far} as, for, in(-to), till, (even, un-)to, until,
while.

far 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + {far} more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
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that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on,
+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

far 2193 ** even (until, unto), (as) {far} (as), how long,
(un-)til(-l), (hither-, un-, up) to, while(-s).

far 2436 ** be it {far}, merciful.

far 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ {far} more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

far 2612 ** {far} more evident.

far 2827 ** bow (down), be {far} spent, lay, turn to flight, wear
away.

far 3113 ** afar off, from {far}.

far 3117 ** {far}, long.

far 3123 ** + better, X {far}, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the
more), rather.

far 3467 ** cannot see {far} off.

far 4054 ** more abundantly, a great deal, {far} more.

far 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + {far} (passed, spent),
(+ be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en
[-times]), plenteous, sore, straitly.

far 4206 ** {far}, a great way off.

far 4298 ** increase, proceed, profit, be {far} spent, wax.

far 5231 ** {far} above, over.

far 5236 ** abundance, ({far} more) exceeding, excellency, more
excellent, beyond (out of) measure.

fare 2165 ** {fare}, make glad, be (make) merry, rejoice.

fare 4754 ** soldier, (go to) war({-fare}).

farewell 0657 ** bid {farewell}, forsake, take leave, send away.

farewell 4517 ** {farewell}.

farewell 5463 ** {farewell}, be glad, God speed, greeting, hall,
joy(-fully), rejoice.

farm 0068 ** country, {farm}, piece of ground, land.

farther 4008 ** beyond, {farther} (other) side, over.
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farther 4208 ** {farther}.

farther 4260 ** + be of a great age, go {farther} (on), be well
stricken.

farther 4281 ** go before ({farther}, forward), outgo, pass on.

farthing 0787 ** {farthing}.

farthing 2835 ** {farthing}.

fashion 1491 ** appearance, {fashion}, shape, sight.

fashion 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so),
for all that, like(-wise), no more, on this {fashion}(-wise), so (in
like manner), thus, what.

fashion 4383 ** (outward) appearance, X before, contenance, face,
{fashion}, (men's) person, presence.

fashion 4964 ** conform to, {fashion} self according to.

fashion 4976 ** {fashion}.

fashion 5179 ** en-(ex-)ample, {fashion}, figure, form, manner,
pattern, print.

fashioned 4832 ** conformed to, {fashioned} like unto.

fast 0472 ** hold {fast}, hold to, support.

fast 0805 ** make {fast} (sure).

fast 2043 ** stick {fast}.

fast 2722 ** have, hold ({fast}), keep (in memory), let, X make
toward, possess, retain, seize on, stay, take, withhold.

fast 2902 ** hold (by, {fast}), keep, lay hand (hold) on, obtain,
retain, take (by).

fast 3521 ** {fast}(-ing.).

fast 3522 ** {fast}.

fast 4739 ** stand ({fast}).

fast 5083 ** hold {fast}, keep(-er), (pre-, re-)serve, watch.

fasten 0816 ** behold earnestly (stedfastly), {fasten} (eyes), look
(earnestly, stedfastly, up stedfastly), set eyes.

fasten 2510 ** {fasten} on.

fasting 0777 ** {fasting}.

fasting 3523 ** {fasting}.

father 0540 ** without {father}.

father 3962 ** {father}, parent.

father 3995 ** {father} in law.

fatherless 3737 ** comfortless, {fatherless}.
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fathers 3964 ** murderer of {fathers}.

fathers 3967 ** of {fathers}.

fathers 3970 ** received by tradition from {fathers}.

fathers 3971 ** of {fathers}.

fathom 3712 ** {fathom}.

fatling 4619 ** {fatling}.

fatness 4096 ** {fatness}.

fatted 4618 ** {fatted}.

fault 0156 ** accusation, case, cause, crime, {fault},
[wh-]ere[-fore].

fault 0158 ** cause, {fault}.

fault 0299 ** without blame (blemish, {fault}, spot), faultless,
unblameable.

fault 1651 ** convict, convince, tell a {fault}, rebuke, reprove.

fault 2275 ** diminishing, {fault}.

fault 3201 ** find {fault}.

fault 3900 ** fall, {fault}, offence, sin, trespass.

faultless 0273 ** blameless, {faultless}, unblamable.

faultless 0299 ** without blame (blemish, fault, spot), {faultless},
unblameable.

faults 0264 ** for your {faults}, offend, sin, trespass.

favour 5485 ** acceptable, benefit, {favour}, gift, grace(-ious),
joy, liberality, pleasure, thank(-s, -worthy).

favoured 5487 ** make accepted, be highly {favoured}.

fear 0870 ** without {fear}.

fear 1167 ** {fear}.

fear 1630 ** sore afraid, exceedingly {fear}.

fear 2124 ** {fear}(-ed).

fear 2125 ** (moved with) {fear}.

fear 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin
to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, +
enjoy, + {fear}, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law,
lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign,
+ rest, + return, X sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

fear 3173 ** (+ {fear}) exceedingly, great(-est), high, large, loud,
mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years.

fear 5399 ** be (+ sore) afraid, {fear} (exceedingly), reverence.
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fear 5401 ** be afraid, + exceedingly, {fear}, terror.

fearful 1169 ** {fearful}.

fearful 5398 ** {fearful}, terrible.

fearful 5400 ** {fearful} sight.

feast 0026 ** ({feast} of) charity([-ably]), dear, love.

feast 0755 ** governor (ruler) of the {feast}.

feast 1173 ** {feast}, supper.

feast 1403 ** {feast}.

feast 1858 ** keep the {feast}.

feast 1859 ** {feast}, holyday.

feast 4910 ** {feast} with.

feeble 0772 ** more {feeble}, impotent, sick, without strength,
weak(-er, -ness, thing).

feeble 3886 ** {feeble}, sick of the (taken with) palsy.

feebleminded 3642 ** {feebleminded}.

feed 1006 ** {feed}, keep.

feed 4165 ** {feed} (cattle), rule.

feed 4222 ** give (make) to drink, {feed}, water.

feed 5142 ** bring up, {feed}, nourish.

feed 5526 ** {feed}, fill, satisfy.

feed 5595 ** (bestow to) {feed}.

feel 1097 ** allow, be aware (of), {feel}, (have) know(-ledge),
perceived, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.

feel 3958 ** {feel}, passion, suffer, vex.

feel 5584 ** {feel} after, handle, touch.

feeling 0524 ** be past {feeling}.

feeling 4834 ** have compassion, be touched with a {feeling} of.

feign 5271 ** {feign}.

feigned 4112 ** {feigned}.

Felix 5344 ** {Felix}.

fell 1356 ** which {fell} down from Jupiter.

fellow 0435 ** {fellow}, husband, man, sir.

fellow 2083 ** {fellow}, friend.
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fellow 3353 ** {fellow}, partaker, partner.

fellow 4789 ** {fellow} (joint)-heir, heir together, heir with.

fellow 4827 ** {fellow} disciple.

fellow-)helper 4904 ** companion in labour,
({fellow-)helper}(-labourer, -worker), labourer together with,
workfellow.

fellow-citizen 4847 ** {fellow-citizen}.

fellowprisoner 4869 ** {fellowprisoner}.

fellowservant 4889 ** {fellowservant}.

fellowship 2842 ** (to) communicate(-ation), communion,
(contri-)distribution, {fellowship}.

fellowship 2844 ** companion, X {fellowship}, partaker, partner.

fellowship 3352 ** {fellowship}.

fellowship 4790 ** communicate (have {fellowship}) with, be partaker
of.

fellowsoldier 4961 ** {fellowsoldier}.

female 2338 ** {female}, woman.

fervent 1618 ** without ceasing, {fervent}.

fervent 1754 ** do, (be) effectual ({fervent}), be mighty in, shew
forth self, work (effectually in).

fervent 2204 ** be {fervent}.

fervent 2205 ** emulation, envy(-ing), {fervent} mind, indignation,
jealousy, zeal.

fervent 2741 ** {fervent} heat.

fervently 0075 ** fight, labor {fervently}, strive.

fervently 1619 ** {fervently}.

Festus 5347 ** {Festus}.

fetch 1806 ** bring forth (out), {fetch} (lead) out.

fetch 4022 ** {fetch} a compass, vagabond, wandering about.

fetter 3976 ** {fetter}.

fever 4445 ** be sick of a {fever}.

fever 4446 ** {fever}.

few 1024 ** {few} words, little (space, while).

few 3641 ** + almost, brief[-ly], {few}, (a) little, + long, a
season, short, small, a while.

few 4935 ** a {few} words.

fidelity 4102 ** assurance, belief, believe, faith, {fidelity}.
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field 0063 ** abide in the {field}.

field 4702 ** corn({-field}).

field 5564 ** {field}, land, parcel of ground, place, possession.

fields 5561 ** coast, county, {fields}, ground, land, region.

fierce 0434 ** {fierce}.

fierce 2001 ** be the more {fierce}.

fierce 4642 ** {fierce}, hard.

fierce 5467 ** {fierce}, perilous.

fierceness 2372 ** {fierceness}, indignation, wrath.

fiery 4442 ** {fiery}, fire.

fiery 4448 ** burn, {fiery}, be on fire, try.

fifteen 1178 ** {fifteen}.

fifteenth 4003 ** {fifteenth}.

fifth 3991 ** {fifth}.

fifty 4004 ** {fifty}.

fig 3653 ** untimely {fig}.

fig 4808 ** {fig} tree.

fight 0073 ** conflict, contention, {fight}, race.

fight 0075 ** {fight}, labor fervently, strive.

fight 0119 ** {fight}.

fight 2313 ** {fight} against God.

fight 2314 ** to {fight} against God.

fight 2341 ** {fight} with wild beasts.

fight 3164 ** {fight}, strive.

fight 4170 ** {fight}, (make) war.

fight 4171 ** battle, {fight}, war.

fight 4438 ** {fight}.

fighting 3163 ** {fighting}, strive, striving.

figs 4810 ** {figs}.

figuratively 3324 ** replete (literally or {figuratively}): ** full.

figuratively 3354 ** {figuratively}, to estimate: ** measure, mete.

figure 0499 ** (like) {figure} (whereunto).

figure 3850 ** comparison, {figure}, parable, proverb.
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figure 5179 ** en-(ex-)ample, fashion, {figure}, form, manner,
pattern, print.

fill 0378 ** {fill} up, fulfill, occupy, supply.

fill 0466 ** {fill} up.

fill 1072 ** {fill} (be) full.

fill 1705 ** {fill}.

fill 2767 ** {fill}, pour out.

fill 3325 ** {fill}.

fill 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, end, expire, {fill}
(up), fulfil, (be, make) full (come), fully preach, perfect, supply.

fill 4138 ** which is put in to {fill} up, piece that filled up,
fulfilling, full, fulness.

fill 4845 ** (fully) come, {fill} up.

fill 5055 ** accomplish, make an end, expire, {fill} up, finish, go
over, pay, perform.

fill 5526 ** feed, {fill}, satisfy.

filled 4138 ** which is put in to fill up, piece that {filled} up,
fulfilling, full, fulness.

filth 4027 ** {filth}.

filth 4509 ** {filth}.

filthiness 0151 ** {filthiness}.

filthiness 0168 ** {filthiness}.

filthiness 3436 ** {filthiness}.

filthy 0146 ** given to (greedy of) {filthy} lucre.

filthy 0147 ** for {filthy} lucre's sake.

filthy 0148 ** {filthy} communication.

filthy 0150 ** {filthy}.

filthy 0766 ** {filthy}, lasciviousness, wantonness.

filthy 0866 ** without covetousness, not greedy of {filthy} lucre.

filthy 4510 ** be {filthy}.

finally 3063 ** besides, {finally}, furthermore, (from) henceforth,
moreover, now, + it remaineth, then.

finally 5056 ** + continual, custom, end(-ing), {finally},
uttermost.

find 0429 ** {find}.

find 2147 ** {find}, get, obtain, perceive, see.
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find 2638 ** apprehend, attain, come upon, comprehend, {find},
obtain, perceive, (over-)take.

find 3201 ** {find} fault.

finding 0421 ** past {finding} out; unsearchable.

fine 1039 ** {fine} linen.

fine 1040 ** {fine} linen.

fine 4585 ** {fine} flour.

fine 4616 ** ({fine}) linen (cloth).

fine 5474 ** {fine} brass.

finger 1147 ** {finger}.

finish 0658 ** {finish}.

finish 1274 ** {finish}.

finish 1615 ** {finish}.

finish 2005 ** accomplish, do, {finish}, (make) (perfect), perform(X
-ance).

finish 4931 ** end, {finish}, fulfil, make.

finish 5048 ** consecrate, {finish}, fulfil, make) perfect.

finish 5055 ** accomplish, make an end, expire, fill up, {finish},
go over, pay, perform.

finished 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self),
be brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided,
draw, be ended, fall, be {finished}, follow, be found, be fulfilled,
+ God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

finisher 5051 ** {finisher}.

finishing 0535 ** {finishing}.

fire 0439 ** {fire} of coals.

fire 0440 ** coal of {fire}.

fire 4442 ** fiery, {fire}.

fire 4443 ** {fire}.

fire 4447 ** of {fire}.

fire 4448 ** burn, fiery, be on {fire}, try.

fire 5394 ** set on {fire}.

fire 5457 ** {fire}, light.

firkin 3355 ** {firkin}.

firm 0949 ** {firm}, of force, stedfast, sure.
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first 0509 ** from above, again, from the beginning (very {first}),
the top.

first 0746 ** beginning, corner, (at the, the) {first} (estate),
magistrate, power, principality, principle, rule.

first 1207 ** second...after the {first}.

first 3391 ** a (certain), + agree, {first}, one, X other.

first 4272 ** {first} give.

first 4276 ** {first} trust.

first 4295 ** be {first}, set before (forth).

first 4296 ** before ({first}) preach.

first 4386 ** before, (at the) {first}, former.

first 4412 ** before, at the beginning, chiefly (at, at the) {first}
(of all).

first 4413 ** before, beginning, best, chief(-est), {first} (of
all), former.

first-fruits 0536 ** {first-fruits}.

firstbegotten 4416 ** {firstbegotten}(-born).

fish 2485 ** little (small) {fish}.

fish 2486 ** {fish}.

fish 3795 ** {fish}.

fisher 0231 ** {fisher}(-man).

fisher's 1903 ** {fisher's} coat.

fit 0433 ** convenient, be {fit}.

fit 2111 ** {fit}, meet.

fit 2520 ** convenient, {fit}.

fit 2675 ** {fit}, frame, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join together),
prepare, restore.

fitly 4883 ** be {fitly} framed (joined) together.

five 3999 ** {five} times.

five 4000 ** {five} thousand.

five 4001 ** {five} hundred.

five 4002 ** {five}.

fix 4741 ** {fix}, (e-)stablish, stedfastly set, strengthen.

flame 5395 ** {flame}(-ing).

flattering 2850 ** X {flattering}.
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flee 1628 ** escape, {flee}.

flee 2703 ** {flee}.

flee 5343 ** escape, {flee} (away).

flesh 2907 ** {flesh}.

flesh 4561 ** carnal(-ly, + -ly minded), {flesh}([-ly]).

fleshly 4559 ** carnal, {fleshly}.

fleshly 4560 ** {fleshly}.

flight 2827 ** bow (down), be far spent, lay, turn to {flight}, wear
away.

flight 5437 ** {flight}.

flock 4167 ** {flock}, fold.

flock 4168 ** {flock}.

flood 2627 ** {flood}.

flood 4132 ** {flood}.

flood 4215 ** {flood}, river, stream, water.

flood 4216 ** carried away of the {flood}.

floor 0257 ** {floor}.

flour 4585 ** fine {flour}.

flourish 0330 ** {flourish} again.

flow 4482 ** {flow}.

flower 0438 ** {flower}.

flower 5230 ** + pass the {flower} of (her) age.

flower 5600 ** + appear, are, (may, might, should) be, X have, is, +
pass the {flower} of her age, should stand, were.

flux 1420 ** bloody {flux}.

fly 4072 ** {fly}(-ing).

foal 5207 ** child, {foal}, son.

foam 0875 ** {foam}.

foam 1890 ** {foam} out.

foaming 0876 ** {foaming}.

foe 2190 ** enemy, {foe}.

fold 1667 ** {fold} up.

fold 1835 ** sixty[{-fold}], threescore.

fold 4167 ** flock, {fold}.
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fold 4263 ** sheep([{-fold}]).

folk 0732 ** sick ({folk}, -ly).

folk 0770 ** be diseased, impotent {folk} (man), (be) sick, (be, be
made) weak.

follow 0190 ** {follow}, reach.

follow 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, {follow}, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

follow 1205 ** come, X {follow}.

follow 1377 ** ensue, {follow} (after), given to, (suffer)
persecute(-ion), press forward.

follow 1811 ** {follow}.

follow 1872 ** {follow} (after).

follow 2071 ** shall (should) be (have), (shall) come (to pass), X
may have, X fall, what would {follow}, X live long, X sojourn.

follow 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth,
X dure for a while, + {follow}, X have, (that) is (to say), make,
meaneth, X must needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle.

follow 2614 ** {follow} after.

follow 2628 ** {follow} (after).

follow 3326 ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and,
+ {follow}, hence, hereafter, in, of, (up-)on, + our, X and setting,
since, (un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out).

follow 3401 ** {follow}.

follow 3694 ** after, back(-ward), (+ get) behind, + {follow}.

follow 3877 ** attain, {follow}, fully know, have understanding.

follow 4870 ** {follow}.

follow 5023 ** + afterward, {follow}, + hereafter, X him, the same,
so, such, that, then, these, they, this, those, thus.

followed 3378 ** neither ({followed} by no), + never, not.

follower 3402 ** {follower}.

follower 4831 ** {follower} together.

following 1836 ** after, {following}, X morrow, next.

following 1887 ** day {following}, morrow, next day (after).

following 1966 ** {following}, next.

following 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, +
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begin to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat,
+ enjoy, + fear, {following}, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law,
lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign,
+ rest, + return, X sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

folly 0454 ** {folly}, madness.

folly 0877 ** {folly}, foolishly(-ness).

food 1035 ** eating, {food}, meat.

food 1305 ** {food}.

food 5160 ** {food}, meat.

fool 0453 ** {fool}(-ish), unwise.

fool 0781 ** {fool}.

fool 0878 ** {fool}(-ish), unwise.

fool 3471 ** become {fool}, make foolish, lose savour.

fool 3474 ** {fool}(-ish, X -ishness).

fool 3912 ** as a {fool}.

foolish 0801 ** {foolish}, without understanding.

foolish 3471 ** become fool, make {foolish}, lose savour.

foolish 3473 ** {foolish} talking.

foolishly 0877 ** folly, {foolishly}(-ness).

foolishness 3472 ** {foolishness}.

foot 0939 ** {foot}.

foot 0968 ** judgment-seat, set [{foot}] on, throne.

foot 3961 ** tread (down, under {foot}).

foot 3979 ** a- (on) {foot}.

foot 4158 ** garment down to the {foot}.

foot 4228 ** {foot}(-stool).

footstool 5286 ** {footstool}.

for 0147 ** {for} filthy lucre's sake.

for 0154 ** ask, beg, call {for}, crave, desire, require.

for 0165 ** age, course, eternal, ({for}) ever(-more), [n-]ever,
(beginning of the , while the) world (began, without end).

for 0166 ** eternal, {for} ever, everlasting, world (began).

for 0264 ** {for} your faults, offend, sin, trespass.

for 0473 ** {for}, in the room of.

for 0560 ** hope {for} again.
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for 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, before, by (the
space of), {for}(-th), from, in, (out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce), since,
with.

for 0626 ** answer (for self), make defence, excuse (self), speak
{for} self.

for 0626 ** answer ({for} self), make defence, excuse (self), speak
for self.

for 0627 ** answer ({for} self), clearing of self, defence.

for 0891 ** as far as, {for}, in(-to), till, (even, un-)to, until,
while.

for 1063 ** and, as, because (that), but, even, {for}, indeed, no
doubt, seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet.

for 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by
reason of, {for} sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

for 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
briefly, by, {for} (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by
reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

for 1336 ** + continually, {for} ever.

for 1352 ** {for} which cause, therefore, wherefore.

for 1360 ** because (that), {for}, therefore.

for 1432 ** without a cause, freely, {for} naught, in vain.

for 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, {for}
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on,
+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

for 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), {for}(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

for 1551 ** expect, look (tarry) for, wait ({for}).

for 1551 ** expect, look (tarry) {for}, wait (for).

for 1679 ** (have, thing) hope(-d) ({for}), trust.

for 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X
as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), {for} (...sake
of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily,
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X
shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).

for 1752 ** because, {for} (cause, sake), (where-)fore, by reason
of, that.
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for 1893 ** because, else, {for} that (then, -asmuch as), otherwise,
seeing that, since, when.

for 1894 ** after that, because, {for} (that, -asmuch as), seeing,
since.

for 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long
as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in
(a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on
(behalf of), over, (by, {for}) the space of, through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), with.

for 1934 ** desire, enquire, seek (after, {for}).

for 2038 ** commit, do, labor {for}, minister about, trade (by),
work.

for 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X
dure {for} a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make,
meaneth, X must needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle.

for 2173 ** profitable, meet {for} use.

for 2178 ** (at) once ({for} all).

for 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to
amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy,
+ fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, +
must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, +
rest, + return, X sick, take {for}, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

for 2212 ** be (go) about, desire, endeavour, enquire (for),
require, (X will) seek (after, {for}, means).

for 2212 ** be (go) about, desire, endeavour, enquire ({for}),
require, (X will) seek (after, for, means).

for 2250 ** age, + alway, (mid-)day (by day, [-ly]), + {for} ever,
judgment, (day) time, while, years.

for 2254 ** our, ({for}) us, we.

for 2433 ** be merciful, make reconciliation {for}.

for 2443 ** albeit, because, to the intent (that), lest, so as, (so)
that, ({for}) to.

for 2532 ** and, also, both, but, even, {for}, if, or, so, that,
then, therefore, when, yet.

for 2581 ** Canaanite [by mistake {for} a derivative from 5477].

for 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, {for}, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

for 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things,
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+ which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the
point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should
(after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was {for}, will, would,
be yet.

for 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things,
+ which was {for}) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at
the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should
(after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be
yet.

for 3306 ** abide, continue, dwell, endure, be present, remain,
stand, tarry ({for}), X thine own.

for 3333 ** call ({for}, hither).

for 3754 ** as concerning that, as though, because (that), {for}
(that), how (that), (in) that, though, why.

for 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so), {for}
all that, like(-wise), no more, on this fashion(-wise), so (in like
manner), thus, what.

for 3870 ** beseech, call {for}, (be of good) comfort, desire,
(give) exhort(-ation), intreat, pray.

for 3910 ** but {for} a moment.

for 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and
his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go
with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), {for} sake,
X (e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

for 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and
his company, which concern, (as) concerning, {for}, X how it will go
with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for sake, X
(e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

for 4037 ** wait {for}.

for 4306 ** provide ({for}).

for 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of,
before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, {for}
intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

for 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of,
before, between, ([where-])by, {for}, X at thy house, in, for
intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

for 4327 ** accept, allow, look (wait) {for}, take.

for 4328 ** (be in) expect(-ation), look (for), when looked, tarry,
wait {for}.

for 4328 ** (be in) expect(-ation), look ({for}), when looked,
tarry, wait for.

for 4336 ** pray (X earnestly, {for}), make prayer.

for 4340 ** dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a time, {for} a season,
temporal.

for 4340 ** dur-[eth] for awhile, endure {for} a time, for a season,
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temporal.

for 4340 ** dur-[eth] {for} awhile, endure for a time, for a season,
temporal.

for 4341 ** call ({for}, to, unto).

for 4640 ** leap ({for} joy).

for 4851 ** be better for, bring together, be expedient (for), be
good, (be) profit(-able {for}).

for 4851 ** be better for, bring together, be expedient ({for}), be
good, (be) profit(-able for).

for 4851 ** be better {for}, bring together, be expedient (for), be
good, (be) profit(-able for).

for 4866 ** labour with, strive together {for}.

for 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, {for}
sake of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

for 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
{for}, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for
sake of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

for 5241 ** make intercession {for}

for 5455 ** call ({for}), crow, cry.

for 5484 ** be-(for) cause of, {for} sake of, +...fore, X
reproachfully.

for 5484 ** be-({for}) cause of, for sake of, +...fore, X
reproachfully.

for 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it
were), as soon (as), even as (like), {for}, how (greatly), like (as,
unto), since, so (that), that, to wit, unto, when([-soever]), while,
X with all speed.

for-)bear 4722 ** ({for-)bear}, suffer.

forasmuch 1487 ** {forasmuch} as, if, that, ([al-])though, whether.

forasmuch 1895 ** {forasmuch}.

forasmuch 2530 ** (according, {forasmuch}) as, because (that).

forbear 0430 ** bear with, endure, {forbear}, suffer.

forbear 0447 ** {forbear}, leave, loose.

forbear 3361 ** any but (that), X {forbear}, + God forbid, + lack,
lest, neither, never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing,
that not, un[-taken], without.

forbear 5339 ** {forbear}, spare.

forbearance 0463 ** {forbearance}.

forbid 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
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brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
{forbid}, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

forbid 1254 ** {forbid}.

forbid 2967 ** {forbid}, hinder, keep from, let, not suffer,
withstand.

forbid 3361 ** any but (that), X forbear, + God {forbid}, + lack,
lest, neither, never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing,
that not, un[-taken], without.

forbidding 0209 ** no man {forbidding} him.

force 0726 ** catch (away, up), pluck, pull, take (by {force}).

force 0949 ** firm, of {force}, stedfast, sure.

fore 0156 ** accusation, case, cause, crime, fault,
[wh-]ere[{-fore}].

fore 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], {fore}, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on,
+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

fore 3606 ** from thence, (from) whence, where(-by, {-fore}, -upon).

fore 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner,
thing), where ([-by, {-fore}, -of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether,
which, who(-m, -se), why.

fore 5124 ** here [-unto], it, partly, self[-same], so, that
(intent), the same, there[-fore, -unto], this, thus, where[{-fore}].

fore 5124 ** here [-unto], it, partly, self[-same], so, that
(intent), the same, there[{-fore}, -unto], this, thus, where[-fore].

fore-)warn 5263 ** show, ({fore-)warn}.

forefather 4269 ** {forefather}, parent.

forehead 3359 ** {forehead}.

foreign 0362 ** wait {foreign}

foreign 0553 ** look (wait) {foreign}

foreign 1331 ** make enquiry {foreign}

foreign 1561 ** looking {foreign}

foreign 1748 ** lay wait {foreign}

foreign 1864 ** earnestly contend {foreign}

foreign 1973 ** longed {foreign}

foreign 3343 ** call (send) {foreign}
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foreigner 3941 ** {foreigner}, sojourn, stranger.

foreknow 4267 ** {foreknow} (ordain), know (before).

foreknowledge 4268 ** {foreknowledge}.

forepart 4408 ** {forepart}(-ship).

forerunner 4274 ** {forerunner}.

foresee 4275 ** {foresee}, saw before.

foresee 4308 ** {foresee}, see before.

foretell 4280 ** {foretell}, say (speak, tell) before.

foretell 4293 ** {foretell}, have notice, (shew) before.

foretell 4302 ** {foretell}, tell before.

forewarn 4277 ** {forewarn}, say (speak, tell) before.

forget 1585 ** {forget}.

forget 1950 ** (be) {forget}(-ful of).

forget 2983 ** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I
call, catch, come on (X unto), + {forget}, have, hold, obtain,
receive (X after), take (away, up).

forget 3024 ** + {forget}.

forgetful 1953 ** X {forgetful}.

forgive 0630 ** (let) depart, dismiss, divorce, {forgive}, let go,
loose, put (send) away, release, set at liberty.

forgive 0863 ** cry, {forgive}, forsake, lay aside, leave, let
(alone, be, go, have), omit, put (send) away, remit, suffer, yield
up.

forgive 5483 ** deliver, (frankly) {forgive}, (freely) give, grant.

forgiveness 0859 ** deliverance, {forgiveness}, liberty, remission.

form 3444 ** {form}.

form 3445 ** {form}.

form 3446 ** {form}.

form 4111 ** {form}.

form 5179 ** en-(ex-)ample, fashion, figure, {form}, manner,
pattern, print.

form 5296 ** {form}, pattern.

formed 4110 ** thing {formed}.

former 4386 ** before, (at the) first, {former}.

former 4387 ** {former}.

former 4413 ** before, beginning, best, chief(-est), first (of all),
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{former}.

fornication 1608 ** give self over to {fornication}.

fornication 4202 ** {fornication}.

fornication 4203 ** commit ({fornication}).

fornicator 4205 ** {fornicator}, whoremonger.

forsake 0646 ** falling away, {forsake}.

forsake 0657 ** bid farewell, {forsake}, take leave, send away.

forsake 0863 ** cry, forgive, {forsake}, lay aside, leave, let
(alone, be, go, have), omit, put (send) away, remit, suffer, yield
up.

forsake 1459 ** {forsake}, leave.

forsake 2641 ** {forsake}, leave, reserve.

forswear 1964 ** {forswear} self.

forth 0071 ** be, bring ({forth}), carry, (let) go, keep, lead away,
be open.

forth 0321 ** bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch
(forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set {forth}, take up.

forth 0321 ** bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch
({forth}), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.

forth 0321 ** bring (again, {forth}, up again), depart, launch
(forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.

forth 0584 ** (ap-)prove, set {forth}, shew.

forth 0649 ** put in, send (away, {forth}, out), set [at liberty].

forth 0669 ** say, speak {forth}, utterance.

forth 0737 ** this day (hour), hence[{-forth}], here[-after],
hither[-to], (even) now, (this) present.

forth 0985 ** bring {forth}, bud, spring (up).

forth 1032 ** send {forth}.

forth 1080 ** bear, beget, be born, bring {forth}, conceive, be
delivered of, gender, make, spring.

forth 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring {forth}, commit, deliver
(up), give, grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have
power, put, receive, set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+
with the palm of the hand), suffer, take, utter, yield.

forth 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + {forth}, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on,
+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.
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forth 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
{forth}, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

forth 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel,
leave, pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away
({forth}, out).

forth 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel,
leave, pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put {forth} (out), send away
(forth, out).

forth 1544 ** bring forth, cast ({forth}, out), drive (out), expel,
leave, pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away
(forth, out).

forth 1544 ** bring {forth}, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel,
leave, pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away
(forth, out).

forth 1554 ** let {forth} (out).

forth 1584 ** shine {forth}.

forth 1599 ** send away ({forth}).

forth 1600 ** stretch {forth}.

forth 1607 ** come (forth, out of), depart, go ({forth}, out),
issue, proceed (out of).

forth 1607 ** come ({forth}, out of), depart, go (forth, out),
issue, proceed (out of).

forth 1614 ** cast, put forth, stretch {forth} (out).

forth 1614 ** cast, put {forth}, stretch forth (out).

forth 1627 ** bear, bring forth, carry {forth} (out).

forth 1627 ** bear, bring {forth}, carry forth (out).

forth 1631 ** put {forth}.

forth 1632 ** gush (pour) out, run greedily (out), shed (abroad,
{forth}), spill.

forth 1731 ** do, show ({forth}).

forth 1754 ** do, (be) effectual (fervent), be mighty in, shew
{forth} self, work (effectually in).

forth 1804 ** shew {forth}.

forth 1806 ** bring {forth} (out), fetch (lead) out.

forth 1821 ** send (away, {forth}, out).

forth 1831 ** come (forth, out), depart (out of), escape, get out,
go (abroad, away, forth, out, thence), proceed ({forth}), spread
abroad.

forth 1831 ** come (forth, out), depart (out of), escape, get out,
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go (abroad, away, {forth}, out, thence), proceed (forth), spread
abroad.

forth 1831 ** come ({forth}, out), depart (out of), escape, get out,
go (abroad, away, forth, out, thence), proceed (forth), spread
abroad.

forth 1837 ** sound {forth}.

forth 1854 ** away, {forth}, (with-)out (of, -ward), strange.

forth 1901 ** reach {forth}.

forth 1907 ** give (take) heed unto, hold {forth}, mark, stay.

forth 1911 ** beat into, cast (up-)on, fall, lay (on), put (unto),
stretch {forth}, think on.

forth 2164 ** bring {forth} abundantly.

forth 2476 ** abide, appoint, bring, continue, covenant, establish,
hold up, lay, present, set (up), stanch, stand (by, {forth}, still,
up).

forth 2564 ** bid, call ({forth}), (whose, whose sur-)name (was
[called]).

forth 2592 ** be (bear, bring {forth}) fruit(-ful).

forth 2604 ** setter {forth}.

forth 2609 ** bring (down, {forth}), (bring to) land, touch.

forth 3004 ** ask, bid, boast, call, describe, give out, name, put
{forth}, say(-ing, on), shew, speak, tell, utter.

forth 3319 ** among, X before them, between, + {forth}, mid[-day,
-night], midst, way.

forth 3855 ** depart, pass (away, by, {forth}).

forth 3860 ** betray, bring {forth}, cast, commit, deliver (up),
give (over, up), hazard, put in prison, recommend.

forth 3908 ** allege, commend, commit (the keeping of), put {forth},
set before.

forth 3928 ** come ({forth}), go, pass (away, by, over), past,
transgress.

forth 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together,
be, bear, + bewray, bring ({forth}), cast out, cause, commit, +
content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing),
execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying,
keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these
things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged,
purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend,
take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.

forth 4198 ** depart, go (away, {forth}, one's way, up), (make a,
take a) journey, walk.

forth 4254 ** bring ({forth}, out), go before.

forth 4261 ** put forward, shoot {forth}.
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forth 4270 ** before ordain, evidently set {forth}, write (afore,
aforetime).

forth 4295 ** be first, set before ({forth}).

forth 4311 ** accompany, bring (forward) on journey (way), conduct
{forth}.

forth 4388 ** purpose, set {forth}.

forth 4393 ** bring {forth}.

forth 4486 ** break ({forth}), burst, rend, tear.

forth 5087 ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X
kneel down, lay (aside, down, up), make, ordain, purpose, put, set
({forth}), settle, sink down.

forth 5088 ** bear, be born, bring {forth}, be delivered, be in
travail.

forth 5127 ** here[-by], him, it, + such manner of, that,
thence[{-forth}], thereabout, this, thus.

forth 5319 ** appear, manifestly declare, (make) manifest ({forth}),
shew (self).

forth 5342 ** be, bear, bring ({forth}), carry, come, + let her
drive, be driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing,
uphold.

forthwith 2112 ** anon, as soon as, {forthwith}, immediately,
shortly, straightway.

forthwith 2117 ** anon, by and by, {forthwith}, immediately,
straightway.

forthwith 3916 ** {forthwith}, immediately, presently, straightway,
soon.

Fortunatus 5415 ** {Fortunatus}.

forty 5062 ** {forty}.

forty 5063 ** (+ full, of) {forty} years (old).

forum 5410 ** {forum}.

forward 1377 ** ensue, follow (after), given to, (suffer)
persecute(-ion), press {forward}.

forward 2309 ** desire, be disposed ({forward}), intend, list, love,
mean, please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).

forward 4261 ** put {forward}, shoot forth.

forward 4281 ** go before (farther, {forward}), outgo, pass on.

forward 4311 ** accompany, bring ({forward}) on journey (way),
conduct forth.

forward 4704 ** do (give) diligence, be diligent ({forward}),
endeavour, labour, study.

forward 4707 ** more diligent ({forward}).
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forwardness 4288 ** {forwardness} of mind, readiness (of mind),
ready (willing) mind.

forwardness 4710 ** business, (earnest) care(-fulness), diligence,
{forwardness}, haste.

foul 0169 ** {foul}, unclean.

foul 5494 ** tempest, {foul} weather, winter.

found 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be {found}, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

found 2311 ** (lay the) {found}(-ation), ground, settle.

foundation 2310 ** {foundation}.

foundation 2602 ** conceive, {foundation}.

fountain 4077 ** {fountain}, well.

four 5064 ** {four}.

four 5066 ** {four} days.

four 5067 ** {four}(-th).

four 5070 ** {four} thousand.

four 5071 ** {four} hundred.

four 5072 ** {four} months.

fourfold 5073 ** {fourfold}.

fourfooted 5074 ** {fourfooted} beast.

fourscore 3589 ** {fourscore}.

foursquare 5068 ** {foursquare}.

fourteen 1180 ** {fourteen}.

fourteenth 5065 ** {fourteenth}.

fowl 3732 ** bird, {fowl}.

fowl 4071 ** bird, {fowl}.

fox 0258 ** {fox}.

fragment 2801 ** broken, {fragment}.

frame 2675 ** fit, {frame}, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join together),
prepare, restore.

framed 4883 ** be fitly {framed} (joined) together.

frankincense 3030 ** {frankincense}.

frankly 5483 ** deliver, ({frankly}) forgive, (freely) give, grant.
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fraud 0650 ** defraud, destitute, kept back by {fraud}.

free 1344 ** {free}, justify(-ier), be righteous.

free 1658 ** {free} (man, woman), at liberty.

free 1659 ** deliver, make {free}.

free 5486 ** ({free}) gift.

freedom 4174 ** commonwealth, {freedom}.

freely 1432 ** without a cause, {freely}, for naught, in vain.

freely 3954 ** bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X
{freely}, X openly, X plainly(-ness).

freely 5483 ** deliver, (frankly) forgive, ({freely}) give, grant.

freeman 0558 ** {freeman}.

frequent 4056 ** more abundant(-ly), X the more earnest, (more)
exceedingly, more {frequent}, much more, the rather.

fresh 1099 ** sweet, {fresh}.

friend 2083 ** fellow, {friend}.

friend 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary to, X
{friend}, from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X
his, in, more than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, side...by, in
the sight of, than, [there-]fore, with.

friend 3982 ** agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax)
conflent, make {friend}, obey, persuade, trust, yield.

friend 4674 ** thine (own), thy ({friend}).

friend 5384 ** {friend}.

friendship 5373 ** {friendship}.

frighten 4422 ** {frighten}.

fro 2831 ** toss to and {fro}.

frog 0944 ** {frog}.

from 0004 ** {from} being burdensome.

from 0386 ** raised to life again, resurrection, rise {from} the
dead, that should rise, rising again.

from 0509 ** from above, again, {from} the beginning (very first),
the top.

from 0509 ** {from} above, again, from the beginning (very first),
the top.

from 0534 ** {from} henceforth.

from 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, before, by (the
space of), for(-th), {from}, in, (out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce), since,
with.
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from 0645 ** (with-)draw (away), after we were gotten {from}.

from 0654 ** bring again, pervert, turn away ({from}).

from 0679 ** {from} falling.

from 0683 ** cast away, put away (from), thrust away ({from}).

from 0683 ** cast away, put away ({from}), thrust away (from).

from 0756 ** (rehearse {from} the) begin(-ning).

from 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, {from}, in, by occasion of, of, by
reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

from 1308 ** be better, carry, differ {from}, drive up and down, be
(more) excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.

from 1356 ** which fell down {from} Jupiter.

from 1451 ** {from} , at hand, near, nigh (at hand, unto), ready.

from 1536 ** he that, if a(-ny) man('s thing, {from} any, ought),
whether any, whosoever.

from 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among ({from}, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

from 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off ({from}), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

from 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), {from} (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

from 1562 ** strip, take off {from}, unclothe.

from 1564 ** from that place, ({from}) thence, there.

from 1564 ** {from} that place, (from) thence, there.

from 1782 ** ({from}) hence, on either side.

from 1855 ** out(-side, -ward, -wardly), ({from}) without.

from 2081 ** inward(-ly), ({from}) within, without.

from 2547 ** and afterward ({from}) (thence), thence also.

from 2581 ** Canaanite [by mistake for a derivative {from} 5477].

from 2967 ** forbid, hinder, keep {from}, let, not suffer,
withstand.
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from 3063 ** besides, finally, furthermore, ({from}) henceforth,
moreover, now, + it remaineth, then.

from 3064 ** {from} henceforth.

from 3113 ** afar off, {from} far.

from 3606 ** from thence, ({from}) whence, where(-by, -fore, -upon).

from 3606 ** {from} thence, (from) whence, where(-by, -fore, -upon).

from 3771 ** {from} heaven.

from 3836 ** {from} every quarter.

from 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary to, X
friend, {from}, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X
his, in, more than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, side...by, in
the sight of, than, [there-]fore, with.

from 3970 ** received by tradition {from} fathers.

from 5259 ** among, by, {from}, in, of, under, with.

from...to 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when
they were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as
(concerning, pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond,
by, to the charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered,
[dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent,
for, {from...to}, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect
of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of)
measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of
every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so,
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X
uttermost, where(-by), with.

froward 4646 ** crooked, {froward}, untoward.

fruit 0175 ** without {fruit}, unfruitful.

fruit 1081 ** {fruit}, generation.

fruit 2590 ** {fruit}.

fruit 2592 ** be (bear, bring forth) {fruit}(-ful).

fruit 3703 ** {fruit}.

fruit 5052 ** bring {fruit} to perfection.

fruit 5352 ** whose {fruit} withereth.

fruitful 2593 ** {fruitful}.

frustrate 0114 ** cast off, despise, disannul, {frustrate}, bring to
nought, reject.

ful 0266 ** offence, sin({-ful}).

ful 0539 ** deceit({-ful}, -fulness), deceivableness(-ving).

ful 1127 ** be vigilant, wake, (be) watch({-ful}).

ful 1163 ** behoved, be meet, must (needs), (be) need({-ful}),
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ought, should.

ful 1950 ** (be) forget({-ful} of).

ful 2168 ** (give) thank({-ful}, -s).

ful 2592 ** be (bear, bring forth) fruit({-ful}).

ful 3076 ** cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, (be)
sorrow({-ful}), be (make) sorry.

ful 3309 ** (be, have) care({-ful}), take thought.

ful 3404 ** hate({-ful}).

ful 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care({-ful}), (be like-, + be
of one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour,
think.

ful 5479 ** gladness, X greatly, (X be exceeding) joy({-ful},
-fully, -fulness, -ous).

ful 5532 ** business, lack, necessary(-ity), need({-ful}), use,
want.

fulfil 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, end, expire, fill
(up), {fulfil}, (be, make) full (come), fully preach, perfect,
supply.

fulfil 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together,
be, bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, +
content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing),
execute, exercise, {fulfil}, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying,
keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these
things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged,
purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend,
take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.

fulfil 4931 ** end, finish, {fulfil}, make.

fulfil 5048 ** consecrate, finish, {fulfil}, make) perfect.

fulfill 0378 ** fill up, {fulfill}, occupy, supply.

fulfill 1603 ** {fulfill}.

fulfilled 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self),
be brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided,
draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be {fulfilled},
+ God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

fulfilling 4138 ** which is put in to fill up, piece that filled up,
{fulfilling}, full, fulness.

full 0085 ** be {full} of heaviness, be very heavy.

full 1072 ** fill (be) {full}.

full 1073 ** be {full}.

full 1392 ** (make) glorify(-ious), {full} of (have) glory, honour,
magnify.
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full 1669 ** {full} of sores.

full 2573 ** (in a) good (place), honestly, + recover, ({full})
well.

full 2880 ** eat enough, {full}.

full 3324 ** replete (literally or figuratively): ** {full}.

full 4130 ** accomplish, {full} (...come), furnish.

full 4134 ** {full}.

full 4135 ** most surely believe, fully know (persuade), make {full}
proof of.

full 4136 ** ({full}) assurance.

full 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, end, expire, fill
(up), fulfil, (be, make) {full} (come), fully preach, perfect,
supply.

full 4138 ** which is put in to fill up, piece that filled up,
fulfilling, {full}, fulness.

full 4652 ** dark, {full} of darkness.

full 4656 ** be {full} of darkness.

full 5046 ** of {full} age, man, perfect.

full 5063 ** (+ {full}, of) forty years (old).

full 5460 ** bright, {full} of light.

fuller 1102 ** {fuller}.

fully 0187 ** be {fully} ripe.

fully 3059 ** railing, reproach[{-fully}].

fully 3877 ** attain, follow, {fully} know, have understanding.

fully 4135 ** most surely believe, {fully} know (persuade), make
full proof of.

fully 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, end, expire, fill
(up), fulfil, (be, make) full (come), {fully} preach, perfect,
supply.

fully 4845 ** ({fully}) come, fill up.

fully 5463 ** farewell, be glad, God speed, greeting, hall,
joy({-fully}), rejoice.

fully 5479 ** gladness, X greatly, (X be exceeding) joy(-ful,
{-fully}, -fulness, -ous).

fulness 0275 ** without care({-fulness}), secure.

fulness 0539 ** deceit(-ful, {-fulness}), deceivableness(-ving).

fulness 4138 ** which is put in to fill up, piece that filled up,
fulfilling, full, {fulness}.

fulness 4710 ** business, (earnest) care({-fulness}), diligence,
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forwardness, haste.

fulness 5479 ** gladness, X greatly, (X be exceeding) joy(-ful,
-fully, {-fulness}, -ous).

furlong 4712 ** {furlong}, race.

furnace 2575 ** {furnace}.

furnish 1822 ** accomplish, thoroughly {furnish}.

furnish 4130 ** accomplish, full (...come), {furnish}.

furnish 4766 ** make bed, {furnish}, spread, strew.

further 1339 ** go {further}, be parted, after the space of.

further 2089 ** after that, also, ever, (any) {further},
(t-)henceforth (more), hereafter, (any) longer, (any) more(-one),
now, still, yet.

further 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, {further}, (very)
great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.

further 4369 ** add, again, give more, increase, lay unto, proceed
{further}, speak to any more.

furtherance 4297 ** {furtherance}, profit.

furthermore 1534 ** after that(-ward), {furthermore}, then.

furthermore 3063 ** besides, finally, {furthermore}, (from)
henceforth, moreover, now, + it remaineth, then.

fying 2512 ** cleansing, + purge, purification({-fying}).
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